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Using female nudity in advertisement is an efficient way to get costumers’ attentions 
and prompt sales. That makes female nudity more often to be seen in advertisements. 
However, studies had shown that costumers may generate negative comments against 
these kinds of ads and think that as “immoral”. With a larger quantity and higher level 
of female nudity, paintings seem to get more positive comments compared to ads. 
This paper aims to study the difference between paintings and ads. 
Firstly, this paper uses questionnaire to make sure that people do have different 
evaluations on female nudity in painting and ads. According to the level of nudity, 
people show positive attitude to half-nude advertisement and think that as morally 
right. People also show lighter positive attitude to half-nude and nude painting when 
compared to half-nude advertisement. When it comes to nude advertisement, people 
show neutral attitude and evaluate it as “immoral”. Secondly, costumers’ comments 
have been proved to be relevant with the level of nudity, the properties of picture, the 
expression of female body and the location these works launch by interviews. 
Interviewers think that partially clad can not only accomplish goals of ads, but also is 
a great way to show female beauty. A painting’s artistic value is more important than 
its commercial values, but advertisements work in the opposite way, which explain 
why paintings are less possible to be disputed. The color matching skills, the posture 
and expression of the model, the connection between the model and the background, 
all of these factors could affect the pleasure audiences feel. Advertisements are much 
easier for people to contact, so that ads need to take peoples’ acceptance and value in 
consideration especially for teenagers. At last, the writer suggests that advertisements 
need to avoid directly expose female nudity, use other elements to distract people’s 
attentions from the nude body. Get to know costumers’ acceptance and value in order 
to choose a suitable launch place.  
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脆弱需要男性保护、被视为性感的物品；Venkatesan & Losco (1975)的研究表明
广告中的女性通常被表现为：性感的物品、身体上的美丽、性感、家庭主妇、依
赖男性[1]。对广告中女性形象形成比较完整严密的研究体系则始于 1979 年
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除此之外，在 Wayne & Ben（1978）的研究中对女性裸露程度的分类与上述分法
略有不同，他们依照女性曝露的部位将裸露程度划分为五种：I 级裸露（在广告
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图 2-1 不同裸露程度下消费者对于产品、品牌和广告的态度 
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